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Product Specifications:

Resolution: 1600*1200,1280 x 720,640*480(8mm)

Camera Diameter: 8

Light: adjustable LED light 

Focal distance: 1.2Inch-3.2Inch 

View angle: 70° 

USB Port: Micro USB/Type-c/USB

Camera: IP68 waterproof

Windows:

Download the soft by the link:www.kkmoom.com/camera.rar,

and Connect the camera to your computer.Then you can take photo 

and viedo.

This  endoscope camera adopts high quality material with widely 

compatibility which can support Android smart-phone/PC Computer/

Macbook computer. Featuring with mini camera head,  adjustable

 LEDs,  HD camera, it is a utility class equipment with the function 

of real-time video viewing, video recording and picture capturing which 

is a best tool for inspecting hard-to-reach or hard-to-see places, such as 

vehicle repairs, sewer inspection/maintenance,vent pipe inspection etc.

Broad Compatiblity, Plug and Play

Convertible 3-in-1 USB,Type-C & Micro 
USB Design.

USB port, directly plug the USB 

connector to the Windows XP/7/8/10 & 

Macbook OS computer,the you'r ready 

to use.

Type-c  UsbMicro usb

LED+ LED-



-For MacBook OS, please use "Photo Booth" "QuickTime Player" 
"VLC(VideoLan Client)". 

MacBook:

-For Android users, software can be downloaded. 

 Android :

1.Download the APP by the link: www.kkmoom.com/an97.apk

also you can scan the QR code,OTG SEE you will available

2.Other third party general software can be downloaded from 
Google Play Store,such as “Camerfi,OTG VIEW”. 

Connect the camera, the software automatically starts.

QR code



Android Phone(Android 4.4+ system), and your phone supports OTG and 

UVC function.

-How to Check OTG? You can install a free app “USB OTG Checker”which 

provides a simple method to check. 

notice!

-Not support Android 7.0+, iPhone IOS systems, Windows Phone, 
Blackberry, Motorola, LG, Galaxy S8, Google Pixel Smartphone.

Two kinds of wire can be Choiced:
soft and semi-rigid cable.

flexible soft

Featuring IP68 waterproof camera,
but please install waterproof 
device. 

waterproof 
device. 
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